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Bite me
They’re food courts – but not as you 
know them. Gotham West is just one 

of the mega-markets transforming 
New York’s dining scene.
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Counter meal: Spanish 

tapas bar El Colmado  

at Gotham West Market
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Heaving with gourmet  
fare curated from around 
the globe, NYC’s upscale 
gastro-emporiums are 
redefning the humble  
food court – they’re 
typically un-American  
but so very New York.

S TO RY BY L A N CE R I CH A R DSO N

PH OTO GR A PH Y BY SA M P O LCE R

NEW Yorkers love to feel like 

they have options. One kind  

of peanut butter is fne but 15 

varieties is better, particularly  

if you can grind the nuts from 

scratch and add organic oil 

fown in from Argentina. The 

simple act of making small daily 

choices is, in New York, elevated 

to obsession. New Yorkers are 

the CEOs of their own lives. 

This fxation on variety, on 

endless possibilities at every 

single moment, is behind a trend 

that has swept the city over the 

past few years: food courts. Not 

the plastic shopping-mall kind, 

flled with Starbucks and sad- 

looking Chinese bufets but food 

courts – like art galleries – that 

compress an entire galaxy of 

culinary pleasures into a single, 

exquisitely detailed space.

The trend started in 2010 

with the opening of Eataly,  

a high-end emporium dedicated  

to all things Italian. It received 

an infusion of hipster credibility 

with the launch of Brooklyn’s 

Smorgasburg, an outdoor 

market where everything is 

artisan and lovingly crafted. 

Many of the food courts that 

have opened since manage  

a mix of these two extremes  

– they are fnely curated  

but somehow spontaneous, 

ofering diferent cuisines and 

jumbles of communal seating. 

Visiting them is to catch a 

glimpse of the city in miniature.

There are many such 

establishments in New York 

already – Berg’n in Brooklyn, 

Gotham West Market in Hell’s 

Kitchen, Gansevoort Market  

in the Meatpacking District,  

City Kitchen in Times Square 

and Riis Park Beach Bazaar  

on the edge of the Atlantic 

Ocean. More locations are  

slated to open, including one 

curated by American chef 

Anthony Bourdain. 

In other words, there are 

many choices ofering many 

ever-expanding choices.  

No wonder New Yorkers  

are excited. Here’s a guide  

to fve good places to start.

COUNTER 

CULTURE

Bunk’r brings the flavours of Vietnamese street food to Brooklyn in Berg’n’s industrial-chic “beer hall” 
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B E R G ’ N

899 Bergen Street, Brooklyn

bergn.com

NO NEW York City food 

experience would be complete 

without a foray into Brooklyn. 

Berg’n, in the vibrant Crown 

Heights neighbourhood,  

is a brand-new “beer hall” 

designed by the people behind 

Smorgasburg, the weekly hipster 

food bazaar that sees dozens  

of temporary stalls erected by 

Four food options line the 

wall: barbecue, shawarma, 

Vietnamese and Asia Dog,  

which infuses the all-American 

hot dog with the favours of 

bánh mì and house-made 

kimchi. Everything on ofer  

is delicious and scrupulously 

healthy, much of it flled with 

kale. When asked how the  

iced tea with cardamom and 

rosewater is sweetened, for 

example, the server at Samesa 

assures a patron that “it’s only 

honey” and a modest amount at 

that: “We try to make things as 

non-American as possible here.”

the East River in Williamsburg. 

Berg’n, tucked away beside an 

old red-brick Heinz factory, is a 

permanent but minimalist afair 

with long communal tables 

arranged before a Western-style 

bar ofering dozens of drafts, 

cans and bottles with names  

such as Victory Summer Love 

and North Coast Old Rasputin. 

Mostly, this is a space 

designed for serious night 

crowds; it heaves from happy 

hour onwards. But lunch is good 

for a quieter retreat as the many 

freelance creatives hunkered 

over laptops will attest. 

Berg’n keeps it fresh and healthy 

with Middle Eastern dips and 

pickles, bánh-mÌ-style hot dogs 

and Asian salads (left) 
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it remains the most celebrated 

emporium in the city: 4600 

square metres of delicious 

edibles, from Caprese salad to 

giant wheels of Parmigiano.  

Eataly is part supermarket 

and part food court. Its aisles 

ofer enough variety for an 

entire grocery run – and around 

them diferent dining stations 

dedicated to thin-crust pizza, 

vegetarian cuisine or espresso. 

Businessmen on power lunches 

brush shoulders with old dames 

lugging shopping bags in La 

Piazza, the central hall. Tourists 

wander past egg bucatini while 

trying not to drool. Others line 

up for Baci di Dama, hazelnut 

cookies sandwiched together 

with chocolate.  

The selection here is so 

overwhelming, it’s not unusual  

to hear people asking staf for 

recommendations like a plea  

for help. Pointing to the Carne 

del Giorno bar, one attendant 

advises “the prime rib panino” 

(peppery, delectable). Prices can 

be steep but it’s a testament to 

Eataly’s charms that you barely 

even notice. This is what grocery 

shopping should be like. 

a TV by the ramen bar while  

PR executives work the photo 

booth next to Choza Taqueria,  

a taco shop that also opens for 

breakfast (try the tamales and 

poached eggs). Ben Gilreath,  

a local investment banker, says 

the ambience is “mesmerising  

– part Disney, part Lawrence  

of Arabia”. When asked to 

elaborate, he orders another 

glass of Rioja from the tapas  

bar and waves his arm around 

as though it’s perfectly obvious.

The lighting is low and the 

music is loud. The best favour  

at Ample Hills Creamery, a 

Brooklyn-based company that 

draws its name from a poem by 

Walt Whitman, is The Munchies: 

pretzel-infused ice-cream with 

Ritz crackers, M&M’s and Kettle 

potato chips. It could be a motto: 

why choose one thing when you 

can have it all?

G O T H A M  W E S T 

M A R K E T

600 11th Avenue

gothamwestmarket.com

WHERE exactly is Gotham West 

Market? It depends on who you 

ask. Long-time New Yorkers  

will tell you it’s in an industrial 

backwater, otherwise known  

as 11th Avenue, west of Times 

Square. Property developers will 

tell you it’s in boomtown: just 

look at those glittering high-rises 

springing up on every block, 

flled with young professionals.

But Gotham West Market is 

best understood as a ready-made 

community hangout. Its chic 

polished-concrete cavern ofers 

people who have chosen to live 

in the sky a place to unwind. 

There’s a café at the end 

peddling Blue Bottle Cofee and 

long communal tables stacked 

with Scrabble and Pictionary. 

Lawyers watch football on  

E ATA LY

200 Fifth Avenue 

eataly.com

“IT WAS a hotel then a bank,” 

says a white-aproned worker, 

describing the ornate building 

on the western side of Madison 

Square Park. “Right before this  

it was a toy store – from toys  

to Italian food!” When Eataly,  

the brainchild of businessman 

Oscar Farinetti, opened in 2010, 

the queues stretched around the 

block for weeks. Five years on  

Gotham West Market houses 10 vendors within one communal space

Eataly’s cured meats and cheese 

counter (top); dining, Italian style
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JF K
Qantas flies to New York 

from Brisbane, Sydney  

and Melbourne, with 

connections from  

other Australian cities. 

qantas.com

F L I G H T  P A T H

French affair: Le District’s sweet 

and savoury crêpe station

G A N S E V O O R T  M A R K E T

52 Gansevoort Street

gansmarket.com

AT THE turn of last century,  

the cobblestoned Gansevoort 

Street was home to an open-air 

farmers’ market that one 

magazine described in 1888 as 

“pandemonium”. Things today 

are a little more subdued in the 

Meatpacking District: instead of 

frozen turkeys and slaughtered 

calves, you’ll fnd Diane von 

Furstenberg and Helmut Lang. 

But the market – or a modern 

version of it, bufed and 

sanitised – is now reimagined  

as an international bazaar.

Gansevoort Market occupies 

a warehouse space of exposed 

brick walls, artfully weathered, 

with a seating area arranged 

around a skylight and several 

gnarled trees. Wooden tables 

press up against stalls selling 

Thai food, meatballs, sushi  

and Cornish pasties. There  

are outposts of several notable 

New York businesses, including 

Champion – a terrifc cofee 

roaster based out of Brooklyn 

– and Tacombi, a Mexican eatery 

from SoHo known for its blue 

At Le District, nothing is out  

of place. Madeleines are 

individually wrapped; apple 

galettes are faky perfection; the 

chocolate mousse bar opens at 

precisely four o’clock. There are 

better cheese shops in the city 

(Murray’s foremost among them) 

but it’s doubtful that a better 

Napoleon (mille-feuille) could be 

found anywhere on the continent.  

Plenty of seating in the 

modernist dining room makes 

this an ideal lunch spot in Lower 

Manhattan, a neighbourhood 

not known for its food. On-site 

restaurant Beaubourg ofers 

croque-monsieur and moules-

frites (mussels in a white wine 

broth served with French fries). 

But another option, popular 

among the regulars, is “grab-

and-go” casse-croûte, or snacks. 

Fill a picnic basket with pâté  

and baguettes then head out the 

door to the edge of the Hudson 

River. Slightly north is Nelson A. 

Rockefeller Park, ofering views 

across to New Jersey. 

L E  D I S T R I C T

Brookfield Place,  

225 Liberty Street

ledistrict.com

AFTER walking through the 

doors of Le District, it takes  

mere seconds to understand  

that it’s French. There’s the 

music, for starters – an insistent 

soundtrack of singers such as 

Camille. Then there are the 

food-station names – Rotisserie, 

Charcuterie, Poissonnerie –  

and a tendency for everything, 

right down to the roast beef,  

to look like a work of art. 

food vans. Some of the oferings 

are faddish; tiger-nut horchata  

is “like almond milk but a root 

vegetable”, explains one server. 

But the selection is varied 

enough to satisfy even the  

most discerning palate. 

Also, it’s hard to beat 

Gansevoort Market for sheer 

convenience. The High Line  

is just down the block, along 

with the new and unmissable 

Whitney Museum of American 

Art, now one of New York’s 

loveliest attractions. 
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BRING IT
Whether you’ve dusted of a bottle from your humidity-controlled 

cellar or have more budget concerns than the federal treasurer,  
these BYO restaurants will ft your bill nicely.

R E V IE WS BY

WA  

Max Veenhuyzen

NSW  

Anthony Huckstep

V I C  

Larissa Dubecki

SA  

Nigel Hopkins

Q L D  

Morag Kobez

AC T  

Lucy Barbour

N T  

Sam McCue

TA S  

Jo Cook

W E S T E R N  A U S T R A L I A

N U N A M

223 Bulwer Street, Northbridge; (08) 9228 8881

nunam.net

Open weekends for breakfast and lunch, Monday-Saturday 

for dinner. BYO ($10 per bottle) 

Nunam isn’t your garden-variety Thai restaurant.  

There’s the switched-on service; the refned, understated 

look of the room; the pleasingly pun-free name. Most 

notable of all is Kevin Pham’s meticulous cooking, which 

is a masterclass on how to use sweet, sour, salty and  

hot to win friends and infuence diners. From the zing  

of betel-leaf-wrapped trout parcels to the richness of  

a deeply aromatic beef shin and pumpkin curry, the hit 

rate is high across the carte. Even renditions of suburban 

takeaway staples – red duck curry, say, or that distinctly 

Siamese trifecta of sticky rice, coconut cream and fruit 

– are elevated from humdrum to something special.

M A R U M O

22/145 Stirling Highway, Nedlands; 0431 040 899

marumo.com.au

Open Tuesday-Saturday for dinner. BYO ($2.50 per person)

When Marumo releases online bookings at the start  

of each month, the competition for tables is swift and 

ferce. It’s not hard to see why. As far as value for money  

is concerned, this tiny bento box of a restaurant is in a 

league of its own (unless, of course, there’s another chef  

in Perth ofering seven courses of precise Japanese fare 

for the bargain price of $60). It’s compelling stuf, whether 

you’re revelling in the elegance of reverently handled 

sashimi or falling hard for the sweet-and-savoury joys  

of tender duck paired with a tile of silken omelette.  

While packing a crisp and delicate white is a safe bet 

wine-wise, tracking down a bottle (or two) of saké  

seems pretty much mandatory.

Marumo gives traditional 

Japanese food an artistic,  

modern twist
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N E W  S O U T H  W A L E S

S E A N ’ S  PA N A R O M A

270 Campbell Parade, North Bondi; (02) 9365 4924

seanspanaroma.co

Open Saturday-Sunday for lunch, Wednesday-Saturday  

for dinner. Licensed and BYO ($25 per bottle)

If ever an establishment embodied the perfect Australian 

neighbourhood restaurant, Sean’s would be it. There’s  

a glimpse of that famous Bondi ocean; warm, welcoming 

service; and food that not only emphasises the seasons but 

also creates a comfortable hum of happy hearts. The fne 

balance of no-fuss yet super-professional delivery, along 

with an ever-changing menu, is owner Sean Moran’s 

trademark. On this visit there’s barramundi cooked on  

the bone, rested over sweet baby leeks and served with 

preserved lemon. Succulent roast chicken begs to mop  

up a parsnip purée, while a pear and passionfruit trife 

gives rise to Christmas memories. 

O S T E R I A  D I  R U S S O  &  R U S S O

158 Enmore Road, Enmore; (02) 8068 5202

russoandrusso.net.au

Open Tuesday-Sunday for dinner.  

Licensed and BYO ($15 per bottle)

Enmore may be rockin’ in neon lights but it’s the suburb’s 

secrets that are worth seeking. Osteria di Russo & Russo 

presents one of its best illusions. From the outside, the frilly 

curtains and inset windows suggest a certain ’70s trattoria 

charm but inside, guests are privy to a superbly innovative 

Italian restaurant. This seductively dark room thrives on 

turntable tunes and a touch of tongue-in-cheek. Chef Jason 

Saxby’s food embraces classic Italian dishes but lateral 

thinking, deft touch and a sense of whimsy gives them  

new life. House-made goat’s milk ricotta is accentuated  

by warm tomato and tomato powder, while fregola 

cooked in squid ink hides sweet Moreton Bay bug. Well rounded: Rosso Pomodoro’s margherita pizza; Osteria di Russo & Russo (top)

R O S S O  P O M O D O R O

91/24 Buchanan Street, Balmain; (02) 9555 5924

rossopomodoro.com.au 

Open Tuesday-Sunday for dinner. BYO (no corkage)

Let’s face it: there is pizza and then there is the real deal. 

As fast-and-furious food providers get funky with their 

toppings, the team at Rosso Pomodoro proves simplicity  

is the key to Italy’s fnest contribution to casual eating. 

The less-is-more ethos is backed by a Bolognian dough 

recipe passed down through the generations. It’s rested 

for 72 hours, cooked on stone and garnished with 

minimalism in mind. Bring a bottle, pull up a pew and 

enjoy Sydney’s best favour wheels. Think tomato, hot 

salami and capsicum or four cheeses with rocket and 

walnuts. Sure, there are rules: no ham and pineapple,  

no half/half. Perhaps, on this occasion, rules were not 

meant to be broken.
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Ocha’s sleek dining 

room (left); the 

ratatouille at 

France-Soir 

V I C T O R I A

F R A N C E - S O I R

11 Toorak Road, South Yarra; (03) 9866 8569

france-soir.com.au

Open seven days for lunch and dinner. Licensed and  

BYO ($14.50 per bottle) – not available Saturdays,  

“special” days or for groups of more than six

Serious wine lovers fock to France-Soir, opened by  
noted oenophile Jean-Paul Prunetti an astonishing three 

decades ago and buzzing ever since. South Yarra by  
the Seine, the narrow shopfront is a beguiling paean to  
la belle France. The smoky mirrors are scrawled with  
the nightly specials, the waiters come armed with the 

thickest of accents and the menu is the kind of document 

that could be preserved in aspic as Brasserie 101: escargot  
in garlic butter, marinated salmon, duck conft and the 

all-important steak frites. With a 40-page wine list so 

hefty you’ll feel like a drink after just lifting the thing, 

BYO is a blessing for the indecisive. 

L A D R O  G E R T R U D E

224 Gertrude Street, Fitzroy; (03) 9415 7575

ladro.com.au

Open weekends for breakfast and lunch, seven days  

for dinner. Licensed and BYO ($15 per bottle)

When the craze for authentic pizza swept Melbourne  
in the mid-noughties, Ladro’s was at the forefront. 

Consistency is its calling card but the main game is 

wood-fred pizza with just the right amount of puf and 

char, topped with simple artistry (like the J Lo: tomato, 

basil, bufalo mozzarella, speck and a va-va-voom measure 

of chilli). The rest of the menu, with dishes including 

gnocchi in rich lamb ragù and calamari fritti, is also worth 

a look. While the BYO policy is welcome, the wine list is no 

slouch: the 80/20 Rosso, a sangiovese-syrah house blend, 

is backed by a punchy (and afordable) 30-plus selection. 

If beer is more to your taste, check out sister restaurant 

Ladro Tap across town (162 Greville Street, Prahran).

O C H A 

3 Church Street, Hawthorn; (03) 9853 6002

ocha.com.au

Open Tuesday-Friday for lunch, Tuesday-Saturday for 

dinner. Licensed and BYO ($7.50 per person, wine only)

Ocha’s a sleek beast, all twinkly lights, gossamer curtains 

and cool neutral tones acting as a stage set for the modern 

Japanese of co-owner/chef Yasu Yoshida. A cult favourite 

that graduated to these larger digs some fve years ago, 

Ocha has lost nothing in the translation; you’ll still fnd 

great canapés such as salmon with wasabi mayo on  
a potato crisp and fried prawn balls with green-tea salt. 

While there are Japanese stalwarts to be found – agedashi 

tofu, sushi and sashimi, beef tataki with a citrus hit of 

ponzu – it’s a restaurant more playful than purist, where 

regulars arrive with bottles in tow or delve into the 

selection of eight sakés and a wine list that focuses on 

Victoria but spans the globe.
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S O U T H  A U S T R A L I A

PA R W A N A  A F G H A N  K I T C H E N

124b Henley Beach Road, Torrensville; (08) 8443 9001 

parwana.com.au

Open Tuesday-Sunday for dinner. BYO ($10 per bottle)

Parwana serves a line-up of authentic Kabuli-style dishes 

that changes every two days. Expect rustic regional 

favourites such as mantu (steamed dumplings flled with 

carrot and sautéed onion), murgh korma (a chicken curry 

with Afghan spices) and chopaan (pan-fried lamb with 

garlic, chilli and coriander). The rice dishes – the palaws – 

are at the centre of the show, fragrant with cardamom 

and laced with pistachio. There’s no wine list and the 

decision not to sell alcohol in the restaurant has led to a 

happy outcome. Corkage from BYO is donated to charity, 

in the form of food cooked to help The Salvation Army 

feed the homeless: a win-win.

R U B Y  R E D  F L A M I N G O 

142 Tynte Street, North Adelaide; (08) 8267 5769

rubyredflamingo.com

Open Wednesday-Friday for lunch, Wednesday-Saturday 

for dinner. Licensed and BYO ($14 per bottle)

The site of fne diner The Manse has undergone a startling 

transformation to become ultra-hip Italian restaurant 

Ruby Red Flamingo. Outside, the 133-year-old building 

– originally a Baptist minster’s residence – remains 

unchanged but inside there’s a mixed bag of retro seating, 

bare tables, colourful walls, bold blackboard menus  

and share dishes. Ruby Red is heart-and-soul Italian and 

chef Enzo Verdino’s maccheroni eggplant with smoked 

scamorza has been an instant hit, as has his gnudi 

(spinach and ricotta dumplings) and several other classic 

dishes. At full throttle the place is noisy, energetic and  

a little chaotic. There’s a small wine list that focuses on 

Italian wine styles but BYO is welcome.

Farida and Zelmai 

Ayubi, owners of 

Parwana Afghan 

Kitchen 

Q U E E N S L A N D

R O G U E  B A R  +  B I S T R O

14 Austin Street, Newstead; (07) 3257 0227

roguebistro.com

Open weekends for breakfast, Wednesday-Saturday  

for dinner. Licensed and BYO ($10 per bottle)

Don’t be fooled by the AstroTurf and umbrellas out front; 

the food here is a far cry from standard café fare. The 

pepper-crusted eye fllet with horseradish cream and 

charred root vegetables is the most imaginative, generous 

version of steak in these parts. Can’t decide whether to eat 

cow, pig, fsh, sheep or bird? Get on board the “ark” if you 

dare – a choice of three animals and three sides to share. 

But beware of overdoing it. It’d be a shame not to try the 

fancy “s’mores” with mint snow and rosemary ganache  

or the apple tarte tatin with cinnamon doughnuts, 

butterscotch, macadamia crumble and tofee apple. 

8 5  M I S K I N  S T

85 Miskin Street, Toowong; (07) 3371 4558

85miskinst.com.au

Open weekends for breakfast, Wednesday-Saturday  

for lunch, Tuesday-Saturday for dinner. Licensed and  

BYO ($15 per bottle, free on Tuesday nights)

Last year, Brent Farrell refurbished and renamed his 

restaurant, then Brent’s – The Dining Experience. This 

more casual incarnation continues to attract the crowds, 

largely due to Farrell’s knack for creativity and precision. 

Pink spheres of lamb loin sit beside rich, glazed lamb’s  

belly with tiny baked heirloom carrots. Smoked goat’s 

cheese and crunchy hazelnut dukkah complete the 

delicious picture. Then there are his innovative desserts –  

it isn’t every day you fnd Manjimup trufes whipped into 

ice-cream and served with honey panna cotta. Stunning. 
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N O R T H E R N  T E R R I T O R Y

M E M O R I E S  O F  I N D I A

5/2 Sabine Road, Millner; (08) 8948 0800

memoriesofindia.com.au

Open seven days for dinner, Tuesday-Sunday  

for lunch. BYO ($2 per person)

The tender tandoori chicken tikka alone makes Memories 

of India worth the foray into suburban Millner. Then 

there’s the dal tadka with spinach, and the chewy but 

favoursome goat curry in a rich sauce that makes another 

serve of naan a no-brainer. Yes, the tabletops are Laminex 

and the crockery looks like it’s from a two-dollar shop but 

consider this: a few months after it opened, demand was 

such that the owners expanded into the shop next door and 

even at twice the size, the restaurant is often full. Service, 

whether eat in or takeaway, is up there with Darwin’s 

quickest. A bottle shop in the nearby supermarket will see 

you sorted if you forget to bring along a drink – or if you 

need a top-up as you linger over another round of food.

A U S T R A L I A N  C A P I TA L  T E R R I T O R Y

P I Z Z A  G U S T O

23 Lonsdale Street, Braddon; (02) 6257 7508

pizzagusto.com.au

Open Tuesday-Sunday for dinner. BYO (no corkage)

Simplicity rules at this busy, burgundy-walled pizzeria. 

Wood-fred pizzas come to the table served in boxes and 

there’s no cutlery in sight. If you buy a local riesling or 

shiraz from the bottle shop next door, you’ll need to pour 

it yourself into the plastic cups provided. It’s typical of the 

growing trend of casual yet authentic eating in Canberra 

and it won’t burn a hole in your wallet. In the warmer 

months, families and hipsters kick back at tables outside. 

Indoors is a cosy squeeze but the few tables available 

enjoy delicious aromas of triple-proven dough baking 

beneath mushrooms, bocconcini and eggplant.

G R I F F I T H  V I E T N A M E S E  R E S TA U R A N T

6 Barker Street, Griffith; (02) 6295 6505

facebook.com/gvrcanberra

Open Monday-Friday for lunch, seven days  

for dinner. BYO ($1 per person)

This bustling Vietnamese eatery is always packed with 

locals looking for a quick, cheap meal and is a long-time 

hit with hungry politicians. The walls are covered in sheets 

of A4 paper sporting signed commendations from pollies 

past and present. Even former speaker Bronwyn Bishop 

has left her mark of approval (and she’s not one to forgo 

quality to save on expense). The décor is basic but service 

is topnotch. Put aside the menu and allow the owner, Mr 

Tan, to take care of your order. He’s known for his “sexy” 

fried squid laced with fery chilli and theatrical hot plates 

laden with sizzling lamb, chicken or seafood. Sometimes 

there’s even complimentary ice-cream to fnish the show.

TA S M A N I A

T H E  L O T U S  E AT E R S  C A F É

10 Mary Street, Cygnet; (03) 6295 1996

thelotuseaterscafe.com.au

Open Friday-Monday for breakfast  

and lunch. BYO ($2 per person)

This local favourite, on Cygnet’s main drag in the Huon 

Valley, has a seasonal lunchtime menu. The dishes may 

sound simple – a daily pizza, soup, tart and salad – but 

today’s soup is local organic greens, baby peas, cream and 

Pernod, while the tart is roasted leek, fennel, almond and 

Grandvewe ricotta. The “salad plate” features Woodbridge 

smoked trout, locally made organic pork pie, pickles, edible 

fowers, lovingly picked greens and a house-made organic 

baguette. The cofee is excellent, as is the Lotus Love chai, 

and there’s a fabulous range of baked goodies, from vanilla 

bean baked cheesecake to organic fruit frangipane tart. 

R I N

167 Harrington Street, Hobart; 0427 634 574

facebook.com/rintasmania

Open Tuesday-Friday for lunch, Tuesday-Saturday  

for dinner. Licensed and BYO ($2 per person)

In a quiet Hobart street just north of the city you’ll fnd 

Rin, a casual Japanese restaurant. Chef Yuki Sato – who 

was trained in classic French techniques in Tokyo and has 

lived in Hobart for eight years – now focuses on traditional 

Japanese. Alongside standards such as tempura and pork 

gyoza is chirashi sushi (literally “scattered sushi”, a sushi 

salad) and a special of trout misoyaki – grilled miso-

marinated trout with stir-fried mushrooms and broccoli. 

You can BYO or enjoy the umeshu (plum wine), saké, 

Japanese beer and well-selected Tasmanian wines.  

Chef Yuki Sato’s take 

on mixed sushi and 

tempura at Rin 
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Neil Perry

DRUM ROLL, PLEASE...
Neil Perry has eaten at Melbourne’s Flower Drum for a quarter of a century  
so he knows his way around the menu. Here, he shares his favourite dishes.

table by waitstaf has all but disappeared in 

most establishments but can still be found  
in the best Cantonese restaurants. And Flower 

Drum is certainly one of those. I put its food 

up there with Lung King Heen and Yan Toh 

Heen in Hong Kong, which, respectively, 

have three and two Michelin stars.

Original chef Anthony Lui leads  
the kitchen, while his son, Jason, is the 

consummate professional at the front  
of the house. This restaurant is a magnet  

LONGEVITY in any business should be 

celebrated. In the restaurant business, it 

should be honoured! To keep a restaurant  
at the top of its game for 40 years in this 

country is an incredible achievement.  
I’ve been going to the Flower Drum since 

1989 and this year the restaurant that  
was founded by Gilbert Lau is celebrating  
its 40th year in Melbourne and its 30th  
at the current Market Lane address.

What makes a restaurant a stayer?  
It has to be the complete package – great 

food, a fantastic wine list and, importantly, 

exemplary service. The skill shown at the PH OTO GR A PH Y BY J U L I A N K I N G M A

for the powerbrokers of Melbourne and  
has seen mentionable and unmentionable 

deals done, I’m sure. 

What I love most about the Flower Drum, 

though, is its consistency and craft of cooking. 

Here are my recommendations – if you have 

the opportunity to go, I hope you’ll try them. 

I’m pretty confdent you’ll be blown away!

I always begin with the shallot cake; the 

delicate short pastry envelops spring onions 

that have been softened in a dash of sesame 

oil. All you need is a dab of chilli sauce or XO 

for the perfect start. Then the crab dumplings 

– these dainty wrapped parcels of crab, which 

are held together with a tiny bit of mousse 

and dipped in red vinegar, are served with 

ginger and are sublime.

I love the pearl meat, stir-fried with chives 

and served with oyster and shrimp sauces,  
or a version done with abalone or sea conch. 

This is the taste of the sea, a kiss of life and 

the sweetest taste there is! 

Next it’s a toss-up between two squab 

(baby pigeon) dishes: “drunken” or 

barbecued. In the frst dish, the squab is 

steamed and bathed in quality shaoxing 

wine and is awesome – meaty, slightly liverish 

and so tender. Equally good is the barbecue 

squab, which is poached in master stock, 

dried and then wok-fried until crisp. Sichuan 

salt and lemon is sprinkled on the crisp skin 

and the juices run down your fngers as you 

chew this marvellous bird to the bone. 

Sometimes I’ll have mud crab with ginger 

and shallots (or a Murray cod steamed with 

ginger and shallots). I occasionally throw in 

a lobster with egg noodles and XO sauce. But 

I always have Peking duck. The combination 

of the crisp-skinned duck and the delicate, 

translucent pancakes is breathtaking, 

matched only by the skill of the waiters 

serving it. (As an aside, about half-a-dozen  
of the same waiters have worked at Flower 

Drum since I have been going. How many 

restaurants can claim that?)

To say that I have loved the Flower Drum 

for a long time is an understatement. For  
the past quarter of a century I have eaten 

there at least twice a year. There is no  
other Chinese restaurant in Australia like  
it – and, most certainly, there are none that 

have stood the test of time for all those  
years. To Anthony, Jason and the team: as  
a professional in the business and as a lover 

of great food, I salute you.  

Clockwise from far left: Flower Drum’s original 

chef, Anthony Lui; drunken squab; “consummate 

professional” Jason Lui; Anthony Lui works a wok 
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Wine

LIQUID GOLD
The Mornington Peninsula is renowned for pinot 
noir but let’s give its superb “chardys” their due.

PINOT noir has long been the darling of wine lovers but 

chardonnay? Although it had a brief moment in the sun  

in the 1990s, it’s usually overshadowed by pinot. The 

comparison between red wine and white is relevant 

because these two grapes have a great synergy and share 

their birthplace: the revered French region of Burgundy. 

Australia’s focus on the two Burgundian varieties dates 

back to the ’70s. While our pinots have had a stellar rise  

to fame, chardonnay’s fortunes have waxed and waned  

in tandem with its style and the ever-changing tastes of 

wine lovers. But Australian chardonnay is now enjoying  

a sweet spot, with high-profle domestic and international 

tastings confrming that our “chardys” rival the best from 

Burgundy – often at a fraction of the price.

Chardonnay and pinot noir thrive in similar locations, 

as demonstrated in Burgundy and also on the Mornington 

Peninsula in Victoria. This wine region is the playground  

of well-heeled Melburnians, who fock to its beaches, bays 

and vineyards. Pioneering winegrowers toiled hard to 

establish a viable industry there, with superfne pinot noir 

their Holy Grail. That goal is now in sight; Mornington 

pinots are widely acknowledged as some of the best and 

most consistent in Australia. 

But just as the complex topography on the peninsula 

suits the nuances of pinot so, too, does it allow chardonnay 

to reveal its intrinsic charms. Mornington chardonnays are 

all about favour and they refect the range of viticultural 

sites across the region, from Ocean Eight’s appropriately 

named Verve Chardonnay (the vivacious 2013 is $50) to 

the depth and complexity of Nat White’s 2012 Main Ridge 

Estate Chardonnay ($60). 

And if you want another example of the peninsula’s 

diversity, look to Rick McIntyre. The wines he makes  

for his own Moorooduc Estate and those he produces for 

Ten Minutes by Tractor (with input from 10X’s creative 

proprietor, Martin Spedding) are markedly diferent.  

The Moorooduc’s chardonnay is produced on a warm  

site towards the region’s northern end and is a beautifully 

rich wine, while the 10X is on a cool, elevated Main Ridge 

site further south and is much tighter and fresher.

Although styles may difer, Mornington Peninsula 

chardonnay is a worthy challenger to pinot noir. Drink 

some soon – it’s a real revelation. Better still, take an  

hour’s drive from Melbourne and enjoy a glass or two in 

situ, along with the peninsula’s excellent food, sparkling 

beaches and spectacular golf courses.  

2012 Moorooduc Estate 

The Moorooduc McIntyre 

Chardonnay

Mornington Peninsula, 

Vic, $65

From Rick McIntyre’s 

home vineyard, planted in 

1983, this is a dazzling wine. 

It’s complex but fine and 

elegant, with a bouquet of 

stone fruits, toffee and 

hazelnuts. A flinty finish 

seals the deal.

2014 Dexter Mornington 

Peninsula Chardonnay

Mornington Peninsula, 

Vic, $40

Tod Dexter planted his 

Merricks North vineyard in 

1987, selling grapes to his 

former employer – Stonier 

Wines – until establishing 

his brand in 2006. This has 

aromas of citrus and apple, 

a lemon-sorbet flavour 

and wet-stone finish.

S TO RY BY PE TE R B O U R N E

PH OTO GR A PH Y BY E DWA R D U R R U TI A
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M E G A N  C O N W AY
Sommelier, Brae, Vic

You’ve got $20 to spend. 

What wine would you buy?

The vibrant Domaine Lucci 

Red blend, produced in the 

Adelaide Hills.

And what if you had $50?

Another Adelaide Hills drop 

– the Lucy Margaux Pinot 

Noir or the Howell Hawke's 

Bay Cabernet Franc from 

Pyramid Valley Vineyards  

in New Zealand. 

What hot new variety of 

grape should we be trying?

Some interesting nero 

d’Avola is being produced  

in Australia. Originally  

from Sicily, it loves sunshine 

and is drought-resistant. 

What’s the finest 

Champagne in the world?

Jérôme Prévost or a 

powerful Egly-Ouriet.

What’s your cellaring 

philosophy?

Balance from the beginning 

and always have back-ups.

What five wines would you 

put away for 10 years?

Radikon Jakot from Italy’s 

Friuli-Venezia Giulia; mencÍa 

Bierzo from Descendientes 

de J. Palacios in Spain; 

Jean-François Ganevat’s 

vin jaune; Clarendon Hills's 

grenache; and Bes’s Great 

Wesern pinot meunier. 

What do you drink when 

no-one is watching?

Same as when people are 

watching – only straight 

from the bottle!  

W I N E  S N O B

2014 Kooyong Clonale 

Chardonnay

Mornington Peninsula, 

Vic, $30

Clonale refers to the mix 

of chardonnay clones 

planted at Kooyong’s 

Tuerong and Balnarring 

vineyards. This bright wine 

has nectarine, grapefruit 

and fresh-cream aromas, 

a tightly woven palate  

and an energetic finish. 

2014 Foxeys Hangout 

Chardonnay

Mornington Peninsula, 

Vic, $35

Tony and Michael Lee offer 

good food and fine wine at 

their Red Hill cellar door/

wine bar. And this is a very 

fine chardonnay with white 

peach and almond meal 

aromas, enticing cumquat 

and lemon-pith flavours 

and a lavish mouthfeel.  

2013 Ten Minutes 

by Tractor Estate 

Chardonnay

Mornington Peninsula, 

Vic, $42

A blend from three sites 

that really are 10 minutes 

apart by tractor. Citrus 

and stone-fruit aromas 

mingle with hazelnuts and 

wild honey. The palate is 

crystal clear and fresh, 

with underlying complexity. 
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